Military Spouse
Resources
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RecruitMilitary understands that due to military operational demands, it
can be challenging for military spouses to navigate their job search. There
are almost 700,000 military spouses in the United States, and of those
nearly 25% are unemployed. We are actively working to help address this
astronomically high unemployment rate.

Register at www.recruitmilitary.com to access all our resources.

THE CHALLENGE

Personal / family commitments limit
career search efforts or the ability to
work outside the home.

JOB BOARD WITH REMOTE OPTIONS
Our job board offers more than 250,000 career opportunities
(including thousands of remote work options) with employers that
are specifically looking to hire military spouses and veterans.

RESOURCE CENTER
Our team offers a specialized on-demand resource center,
proving tailored guidance on how to address unique challenges
throughout resume and interview preparation efforts.

THE CHALLENGE

Occupation requires
professional licensure.

THE CHALLENGE

Frequent PCS/moves have led to resume
gaps and difficulty addressing the employment longevity question in an interview.

EDUCATED GUIDANCE
Our team is educated on the 2018 National Defense Authorization Act which
allows each service branch to reimburse spouses up to $500 for re-licensure and
certification costs resulting from relocations or PCS moves that cross U.S. state
lines and can provide direction on how to apply for this reimbursement

JOB FAIRS (VIRTUAL AND NATIONWIDE)
RecruitMilitary job fairs offer a wide range of career/ job
opportunities. When looking for that next advancement or
promotion, interaction with employers can open doors and
reduce underemployment! We also host Regional and targeted
virtual hiring events supporting job seekers who are not able to
leave their home or office.

THE CHALLENGE

Underemployment – When employed,
Military Spouses earn less than would
otherwise be expected.

You are NOT a problem. YOU ARE A SOLUTION!
Fiscally Responsible ★ Commited ★ Resilient ★ Adaptable
Diverse ★ Educated ★ Socially Aware ★ Focused ★ Resourceful
We are working to educate employers on why military spouses are among the best hires they can make

BUT YOU MUST BELIEVE IN YOURSELF!
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For more information, contact RecruitMilitary: 1.800.226.0841 ► http://rmvets.com/TeamTransition

